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GUEST SPEAKER   JANET LEVY SPEAKING 

ON SHARIAH LAW  IN THE U.S 

 FEBRUARY 28TH                           

 

If you watch the news you 

know that fundamentalist Is-

lamic groups are taking over 

the Middle East.  What isn’t on 

the news is the impact these 

fundamentalist groups and 

their adherence to Shariah Law are having on our coun-

try, its laws and its culture.  With our current need to 

conform to “political correctness” our country is being 

slowly modified to meet the standards of these religious 

laws in child custody issues, divorce issues and even in 

the training of our military.   

 A political activist, writer, public speaker, blogger 

(www.womenagainstshariah.com) and world traveler (in 

2007 she toured the Guantanamo Bay detention center), 

she will describe the basic tenets of Shariah Law, which 

some say materially restrict the rights of women in Is-

lamic societies, and tell you how these same laws are 

slowly, behind the scenes, being incorporated into our 

daily lives.  She will give us the information we need to 

protect ourselves and our country.   
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WEB SITES OF INTEREST 

 Clark County Republican Par-

ty: www..clarkgop.org 

 Official Nevada State legisla-

tive site: www..leg.state.nv.us        

Toll free phone: 800-992-

0973 

 National Federation of Repub-

lican Women (user name Fed-

eration; password 1938nfrw)  

www.nfrw.org 

 Take a look at our web site for 

upcoming events:   

Www.SHRWhendersonrepublica

nwomen.com 

Our Mission 

To increase the effectiveness of Republican women in the cause of good 

government through active political participation. 

                                                    

Reservation deadline February 24th:   $22.00, payable in advance to SHRW: pay at the door $25.00  

Buckman’s Grill  2600 Hampton Road Henderson NV 89052.. Room opens at 10:45 Lunch is  served  11:30 

Send luncheon checks to : DONNA LAKERS   1817 Tarrant City Drive, Henderson 89052  or drop them in  

The mail box at 2001 DiPinto at the corner of Hampton & DiPinto  Street. 702-616-0056 

Muslims believe sharia is God’s law, but they differ as to what exactly it entails. 

Modernists, traditionalists and fundamentalists all hold different views of sharia, 

as do adherents to different schools of Islamic thought and scholarship. Different 

countries, societies and cultures have varying interpretations of sharia as well Mos-

lem attempts in Great Britain to impose sharia have been accompanied by contro-

versy, violence and even warfare.  Wikapedia 



     COMING EVENTS 
Republican Caucus  

 
Nevada’s First-in-the-West Presidential caucus is just around the corner! 
 
The Clark County Republican Party’s Caucus Website 
(www.ccrp2012caucus.org) is now up and running for more information. 
 
                                        WHEN 

 
Date and Time: Saturday, February 4, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. Check-in starts 
at 8:00 a.m. Don’t be late! 
 
                                        WHERE 

 
Find Your Precinct: It is extremely important to verify your precinct 
number. 84% of the precinct numbers have changed since the last 
election. You can verify your precinct at the Clark County Elections 
website by using this link 
(http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/depts/election/Pages/default.aspx). You 
may also find the proper page by going to the Caucus Website 
(www.ccrp2012caucus.org) and clicking on the Caucus Locations section 
at the bottom. This page contains a link to the Clark County Elections 
website. 
 
Find Your Caucus Location: After you have verified your precinct 
number, go to the Caucus Website (www.ccrp2012caucus.org). Scroll the 
mouse over the Caucus Location link at the top of the page. A list of 
choices will appear, most saying “Caucus Location – Precinct #” with 
ranges of precinct numbers. Click on the range that contains your  
precinct number and it will take you to a page that lists the Caucus 
Locations for those precinct numbers. You should be able to find your 
Caucus Location there. It is likely that your Caucus Location is 
different than the polling location where you vote in elections, even 
if your precinct has not changed. Please verify your Caucus Location 
before heading to the caucus. 
 
                        WHAT TO DO TO PARTICIPATE 

 
Register (PRE-REGISTRATION IS NOW AVAILABLE!): You can register 
on-site. But if you want to avoid the lines you can pre-register at 
the Caucus Website (www.ccrp2012caucus.org) by clicking on the 
Pre-Register Caucus link near the top of the page. Pre-registering 
allows you to skip the lines and proceed directly to your meeting. In 
order to skip the check-in lines, you MUST bring your pre-registration 
printout to the caucus. You can print this page out after completing 
the pre-registration process online. 
 
Bring Your ID: A photo identification is REQUIRED to participate in 
the caucus. Acceptable ID’s include US Government ID (passport, 
military ID, etc.) or Nevada ID (drivers license, Nevada college ID, 
etc.).  No Electioneering: No shirts, buttons, signs or any items that promote 
a candidate will be allowed within 100 feet of entrances to caucus 
locations. 

                         WHAT WILL HAPPEN AT THE CAUCUS 

 
Sign-in (Required): After registering at the Caucus Location, you must 
sign in at your precinct meeting location. The volunteer will verify 
your ID and that you are in the correct precinct, then check you in. 
This will start promptly at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, February 4, 2012. 
Caucus Chair will ask for volunteer to be the Secretary (Required): 
The Caucus Chair will run the meeting and be assisted by the 

Feb 4 REPUBLICAN PARTY CAUCUS 
Anthem Center & Locations throughout the 
City 
Feb 11 Republican Club of Sun City An-
them Meeting  
Independence Center. 10 am 
Feb 25 Lincoln Day Dinner. Venetian Ho-
tel. 7 pm 
Tickets: $120 til 1/20 thereafter $125 
Feb 28 SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: 
Janet Levy speaking on Shariah Law in the 
U.S. 
Mar 10 Clark County Republican Conven-
tion 
Mar 10 Republican Club of Sun City An-
them Meeting  
Independence Center. 10 am 
Mar 20 SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: 
Marita Noon speaking on energy in Ameri-
ca 
Mar 20 Clark County Republican Central 
Committee. 
Silverton Casino. Doors open at 6. Meeting 
at 7 pm 
Apr 14 Republican Club of Sun City An-
them Meeting  
Independence Center. 10 am 
Apr 20 NvFRW Leadership Training. 1 - 4 
pm 
Apr 21 NvFRW Spring Board Meeting. 

Apr 24 SHRW Luncheon. Guest speaker : 
Niger Innis, National Spokesman of CORE 

         Blue Star Mothers: 

Contact Sydney Ingram 617-1949  

 For information on this  wonderful group who 

do so much to help our men and women in uni-

form.  

                   Voter registration 

        Contact Carolyn Von Gortler 914-3730 
Anyone interested in voter registration please 
contact Carolyn. Mark your calendars for the 1st 
Thursday of March to attend a gathering promot-
ing voter registration and how you can partici-
pate. Stay tuned for info on this subject.                                           
                                         
          HOPE LINK  

  HopeLink, , is in need of help. Hope Link, has 
been serving Henderson and the Las Vegas val-
ley for 20 years, assists families and seniors stay 
together and avoid homelessness. They also 
work with local schools to motivate children to 
learn, read, attend school, and become self-
sufficient adults. Hope Link also helps local teen-
agers find shelter when they have no home or 
hope and assists single mothers in finding re-

sources when they find themselves unable to 
support their children. If you are looking for 
a local charity that offers a hand up, not a 
hand out, please contact Kathy Matson at 
kdmatson2@mac.com 



Election of Delegates (Required by NRS): Each precinct is allotted a 
specific number of delegates to the Clark County convention. This 
number is based upon the number of registered Republicans in the 
precinct. Anyone at the caucus may run to be a delegate. The top 
vote-getters will automatically be elected as delegates. 
Election of Alternates (Required by NRS): An alternate will replace a 
delegate and vote at the Clark County convention if the delegate is 
unable to attend or has to leave the convention. Alternates are 
typically the next-highest vote-getters after the delegates in the 
delegate election. 
Turn in Platform Suggestions: If you have an issue you want included 
in the County’s platform you can submit it at the caucus. The platform 
issues will be debated and voted on at the Clark County convention. 
Supporters of Each Candidate Speak (Required): Supporters of each 
Presidential candidate who wish to speak will be given two minutes to 
explain why their precinct members should support their candidate. 
Vote in Presidential Preference Poll (Required): Immediately after the 
speeches have been given, caucus attendees will vote in a Presidential 
Preference Poll. This vote determines how the delegates for the 
Presidential candidates will be assigned. These results will be 
binding. 
 

                                   WHY? 

 
Attend the Caucus: This is the only opportunity for Nevada residents 
to vote for their choice of the Republican Party’s Presidential 
nominee. The caucus’s Presidential Preference Poll will determine the 
allocation of Nevada’s delegates to each of the Republican candidates 
for President. 
 
Presidential Preference Poll. Since many precincts have changed and 
the Election office has not yet been able to send out notices to 
voters there is an unacceptably high chance of the type of confusion 
or errors that could result in someone not being able to participate 
or to vote. To accommodate the single session and reduce long lines, 
the number of Caucus Locations was increased and online 
Pre-Registration was added. 
 
Caucus vs. Primary: A primary is a vote, much like a general election. 
Voters go to their assigned locations during a certain period of time 
and cast their ballots. A caucus is a party meeting. While 
participants also cast their votes for a candidate, they may discuss 
and vote upon other items as well. In Nevada’s First-in-the-West 
caucus, caucus attendees may submit issues to be considered for the 
Clark County party platform, for instance. The state of Nevada pays f 
or the cost of primary elections while the political party conducting 
a caucus pays the cost of the caucus. 

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS continued Achievement                  Nickie Diersen  

Americanism                 Sydney Ingram &        

               Joanne Crowley   

Annual Fund Raising         Kathy Matson                     

Boutique                           Mary Ann Kelly  

Campaign                         Lynn Armanino 

Chaplain                           Sydney Ingram  

Correspondence                  Doris Wallace  

Lincoln Day Dinner          Shirley Zeiner                                           

Membership           Angela Lin-Greenberg  

 Monthly Fundraiser/Wounded Warrior                                             

   Paula Richter 

Newsletter                         Rana Goodman 

Parliamentarian                  Karen Miller 

Photographer & Historian                                       

                              Janice Sutcliffe  

Sp. Projects                Carolyn von Gortler  

 Sunshine                       Doris Federwisch 

Telephone                            Sheri McKay 

Welcome                                  Lila Foster 

Web Master                      Nickie  Diersen 

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Do you know someone in our club who is ill, has suffered a loss, 

or could just use a little cheer? Please contact our Sunshine La-

dy, Doris Federwisch, she will send greetings from  the club and 

let them know we are all thinking of them. You can contact Doris 

at 616-3011 or haldor51@cox.net 

 

 
 

REGENTS' EVENT - New Orleans 
 -- REMINDER 

 
The NFRW Spring Board Meeting will be upon us very 
soon. We are busy making plans for an exciting even-

ing at the World War II Museum on Thursday,  
March 15, 2012. 

 
We don't want you to miss out! 

 
Please send your dues check to our Regents Coordina-
tor, Kay Butchko, NFRW, 5155 Blissfull Valley Circle, 

LV, NV, 89149.  please call KAY at (702) 645-1840  for 
more information. 

 
We look forward to seeing you in New Orleans! 



In My Opinion  

By Rana Goodman 
I have been asked by quite a few people what I know about those devis-
es that hang around your neck to press in an emergency. You know the 
ones I'm talking about, "I've fallen and can't get up." I decided to take 
the matter to the Senior Citizen's advisory Commission on which I 
serve and see if they had any recommendations. After a few weeks of 
talking about these little devises over at the Senior Center down on 
Racetrack Road, the consensus was that the number one priority, after 
effectiveness of course, was safety and comfort.  
 
All seniors want to be independent and we ladies, well, most of us like 
to be stylish most of the time. We found one that is available in a wrist 
band or on a neck pendant. The response professional from the central 
monitoring station will dispatch help be it a neighbor, ambulance, 
family or friends, depending on who you have designated.  
 
When you are away from home this company also provides a GPS sys-
tem that can pinpoint where you are immediately and sends a signal to 
the same central monitor station. We thought this was ideal for high 
risk seniors. The SOS takes seconds to send help to you with one push 
of a button. Out of the available devises out there the seniors at the 
center that we spoke to seem happiest with a service called Comfort 
Keepers http://www.comfortkeepers.com . If you would like more in-
formation, feel free to contact me via email, Rana0527@aol.com.                          

JANUARY   NEW MEMBERS 

 Jane Kahn                                             

Karen K. Horton                                        

Mary Moore-Bowman                                

Janet Vissers                                               

Karen Illes                                             

Toni Valdez 

 

DID YOU KNOW?   

by Sydney Ingram                      

                                     WOMEN WARRIORS –VIETNAM                       

With the exception of nurses, women did not serve in a combat theater until Vi-

etnam. Over 1,234 military women served in Vietnam. When you include nurses, 

that number rises to 7,500. 

One of these nurses, 1stLieutenant, Sharon Ann 

Lane, USA, became the only U.S. military woman 

KIA (killed in action) in Vietnam, the direct result 

of enemy fire. Lane was performing her duties on 

June 8, 1969, the 312th Evacuation Hospital in Chu 

Lai. The hospital was struck by 122mm rockets 

fired by the Viet Cong. Lane died instantly of frag-

mentation wounds to the chest. At 25 years old, she 

was buried with full mili- tary honors in Canton, 

Ohio. 

Many times Lane was given the option of trans-

ferring to a safer ward but declined. She had come to Vietnam to care for the most 

critically wounded GIs. She felt she was where she needed to be to keep her com-

mitment.  

Posthumously, Lane was awarded a Purple Heart, Bronze Star with ‘V’ for gal-

lantry, the National Defense Service Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, the National 

Order of Vietnam Medal and the South Vietnam Cross of Gallantry.  She contin-

ues to be honored most recently with the dedication in 2002 of the Sharon Ann 

Lane Foundation Clinic in Chu Lai. (See Vietnam Women Veterans website and 

VFW Magazine 3-2008) 

                  

SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN   

                         MEETING DATES  

                                   FOR  2012 

 Feb 28, Mar 27 Apr 24, May 22,   June 

26, July 24,  Aug 28, Sept 25, Oct. 23, 

http://www.comfortkeepers.com
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Carol Greene                    2/01   

Teri Hulsebus                   2/01    

Linda Schlinger                 2/01 

Margaret Fritchman          2/03  

Anita Linden                      2/04         

Madeline Adachi               2/08    

Diane Schurr                     2/08 

Lin Mando                         2/10 

Ellen Bradt                        2/16           

Betty Lasham                   2/16 

Lee Price                          2/20 

Nancy Damiani                 2/22 

Linda Swing                      2/23 

Bettye Smith                     2/25  

Candy Gesell                    2/28 

 

  

  

Clark County Republican Party 
Cordially Invites You to the 

2012 Lincoln Day Dinner 

Saturday, February 25, 2012 
The Venetian Hotel 

Lando Ballroom, Level 4 
 

Guest Speaker to be Announced* 
 

6:00PM - No-Host Reception  
7:00PM - Dinner 

*V.I.P. Photo Opportunity at 5:30PM  
Cocktail Attire Requested 

Tickets: $125 
RSVP: here 

http://www.comfortkeepers.com
http://www.ccrp2012caucus.org/pages/1511287/CCRP-2012-Lincoln-Day-Dinner.aspx
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Lessons from Israel.   By Lisa Heck 

 

In January, Congressman Heck and I had the opportunity to travel to Israel with members of the Ameri-

can Israeli Educational Foundation and 5 other members of Congress.  To say this trip was one of the 

best learning experiences is an understatement.   It was 9 days of a packed schedule starting each day at 

7am and ending somewhere around 10 pm.  There were lectures covering every topic possible ranging 

from Israel’s political scene to their culture and people, as well as the geography and history.   

We started our journey the day we arrived after an 11 hour plane ride by stopping at the hotel just long 

enough to check in before we were off to orientation and a political update of Israel’s multiple party sys-

tem,  to include their legislative roles.  It was interesting to see the diverseness of the many parties and 

how they all conduct business in a unified manner. We then followed, day by day, a routine that would 

take us to the innermost workings of a very old culture with a very new government.   

We had the pleasure of meeting with many Israelis from all walks of life; businessmen and women, spir-

itual leaders, military members to name a few.  It was an honor to also be able to meet with Israel’s 

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and the prime Minister of Palestine, Salam Fayyad.  Next we trav-

eled Jerusalem’s Old City, Jaffa, the Jordan Valley, Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea, all of which are 

deeply rooted in the beginning of Christianity.  As a Catholic, it was a very humbling experience and one 

that taught me more in 9 days than my combined years at a Catholic school!   

One of the more intriguing opportunities we had was that of visiting and staying in a Kibbutz; essentially 

a rural communal settlement of social and economic sharing.  In particular we visited residents from 

Kfar Aza kibbutz on the border of the Palestinian-occupied Gaza strip.  They have been continually bom-

barded with mortar and missile attacks from within nearby Gaza strip; over 600 being fired in 2011 

alone.  The most unfortunate aspect is that all Kibbutzes have schools and daycare facilities that are not 

spared from these attacks.  

Another fascinating trip was to an immigration absorption center.  Jewish people from all over the world 

can choose to make Israel their home and are provided temporary living quarters offering a supportive 

framework, tailored to immigrants' needs. This included a 5 month intensive Hebrew study course.  

Dare I say the highly organized immigration focus is one we could surely learn from? 

Long bus rides took us from one end of the country to the other; from the lowest point on the earth at 

the Dead Sea to mountainous (and daunting) borders of Lebanon and Syria in the Golan Heights.  The 

Holocaust Museum in Israel possesses information and pictures that seem unreal to any human being, 

and to leave there with a dry eye was impossible.   

As a staunch ally of the United States, expanding the knowledge of Americans to modern Israel, their 

constant struggle to maintain a dignified life within their borders, and the continual battle to hold their 

land is crucial towards promoting successful negotiations and possibly a long sought-after peace. It is in 

America’s best interest to facilitate negotiations to prevent the loss of the only Democracy in the Middle 

East.  I have a new clarification of the importance regarding Israel and those who continue to hope for a 

peaceful solution of living along side of their neighbor Palestinians.  

 



 

This is your board  (and news letter edi-
tor)  on  a Tuesday morning working 
hard to make SHRW all you want it to be 
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MMMMMMM I don’t know about this!   

 

 

Board meetings are open to our membership if you have an interests, if you have something you want the 
board to consider, or just wish to observe. Just contact Daryll Ann for time and place. 



If you are not yet a member, if you have a friend or neighbor you would like to have join us, 

please fill out the Membership form and mail it in or bring it to our next luncheon. We would 

love to welcome you as  a member of the Southern Hills Republican Women. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION   

SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN 

 

Please print all information clearly                                                                       DATE: ________________ 

 

NAME:___________________________________________________________ 

RESIDENT ADDRESS (Street Number, City, State, Zip Code):  

________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS (if different): 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

HOME TELEPHONE: _________________  __________________________________ 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS:  _____________________________________________________ 

 

BIRTH MONTH AND DAY_______________________________________________ 

 

REFERRED BY:________________________________________________________ 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS MEMBERSHIP FORM AND RETURN IT ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK MADE PAYA-
BLE TO SHRW.  

($25 – full Membership; $15 – Associate Membership) 

Associate members must be a member of another Republican Men’s/Women’s Club or a spouse of a member. 

 

If you would like to order a magnetic membership badge-w-logo please add $10 and check this box    

 

MAIL FORM AND CHECK TO:  IVY SYRIOTIS, TREASURER, SHRW 

2214 DIAMONDVILLE STREET 

HENDERSON CITY, NV. 89052 

 

 



Paula Ricter (above) works the room for ticket 

sales.  ...Dr. Annette Teijeiro (in red) below,   

chatting away,  running for district 5 

Madame President tells us about voter 

registration 

                        Senator   

                  Michael Roberson 

A visit from a reporter with National Public Radio, (in green) Carrie 

February Luncheon with Senator Michael Roberson & state candidates                                           

  for district 5, Steve Kirk and  Dr. Annette Teijeiro 

Paula Richter with her fab gift basket. 

Each month  more beautiful than the one 

before! THANKS Paula for all you do. 



 
 

 
 


